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About This Game

Antihero is a fast-paced digital board game with an (Oliver) Twist. Recruit street urchins, hire thugs, start a gang, upgrade your
guild, steal everything... and bribe, blackmail, and assassinate your way to victory. Includes a story-driven campaign, AI

skirmishes, and intense online and offline PvP.
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Underground Street Wars! Play through the story-driven campaign, skirmish against the AI, and jump online in casual
and ranked PvP multiplayer.

Challenge Your Friends! Invite friends to play asynchronously or increase the pressure in a Live Match. Set up custom
“House Rules” and tailor the game to your tastes!

Take over the city! Protect what's yours. Infiltrate businesses, sneak into estates, set traps, and steal everything. The
city’s riches are yours – if your opponent doesn’t take them first.

Sneakery, Stabbery, and Skullduggery! Upgrade your guild, recruit street urchins, hire thugs, start a gang… and
bribe, blackmail and assassinate the opposition. There are many paths to the top.

Manage a healthy economy. Spend your ill-gotten riches to hire new recruits, upgrade your thieving skills, and acquire
deadly weapons. Gold is a thief’s best friend!

Rise to the top! See how you rank among all Master Thieves in the in-game leaderboards.
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Title: Antihero
Genre: Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Tim Conkling
Publisher:
Versus Evil
Release Date: 10 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: Core i5

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Integrated video (Intel HD 4000 or later), 1 GB shared memory

Storage: 500 MB available space

Additional Notes: Display: 1280 x 720

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Japanese,Russian
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I wish there was a yeah, kinda, maybe response.

I found this game addicting, funny. Really enjoyable.
The art style is good, unfortunately its difficulty is a bad one for me.
It's really hard. Like, on NORMAL play, its STILL really hard.
I had trouble beating a few levels, and then I got to the point where I'd have to do it over and over and oveeer.
You get it.

It sucks because I enjoyed it, but I haven't been able to really play it freely since.
It's kinda stressful. If you like games like that, totally go for it! Its a good game, not broken at all.
Just...difficult.. campaign is a bit short..more campaign would be nice. This game is impossibly difficult, you cant even beat the
third level of the TUTORIAL. Hard to give a grade on this one, could be a great game, but way to short. Look like a great free
to play game with expensions you can buy... but you have to pay and there's no expension....
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